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OCALA EVENING STAR MONDAY NOVEMBER 22 1909

B HOBINSON President
8 H BUTCH Mauager J C BOOZER Asst Maaageff

GEO J BLI TCH Te-

llerCOMMERCIAL BANKOC-

ALA FLA

THE DEPOSITORS IN THIS BANK
1 F

Are the merchants the professional and successful men and women ot
the city the farmers of the surrounding territory-

We accommodate all classes Our customers represent the men and
women who have built and are still building successful enterprises

We solicit a share of your business

TAG DAY NOVEMBER 25TH AT MARION COUNTY FAIR GROUNDS-
TAG DAY NOVEMBER 25TH AT MARION COUNTY FAIR GROUNDS-

TAGTAG DAY DAY
TAG DAY TAG DAY
TAG DAY TAG DAY

TAG DAY TAG DAY
TAG DAY TAG DAY
TAG DAY COME TO THE FAIR ON TAG DAY TAG DAY
TAG DAY TAG DAY
TAG DAY TAG DAY
TAG DAY Tag day will take place in Ocala Nov TAG DAY
TAG DAY fie1enef ct the MascrJcTem TAG DAY
Tw A4 pie These tag days have taken place TAG DAY
TAG DAY in all the large cities in the United TAG DAY
TAG DAY States and now the smaller cities are TAG DAY
TAG DAY adopting the same plan to raise funds TAG DAY
TAG DAY Como and help us We need your mite TAG DAY
TAG DAY Be sure to have one of the young ladies TAG DAY
TAG DAY tag you and contribute what you wish TAG DAY
TAG DAY a penny a dollar or make it ten if TAG DAY
TAG DAY you choose-

NOVEMBER

TAG DAY
TAG DAY TAG DAY
TAG DAY TAG DAY
TAG DAY TAG DAY
TAG DAY TAG DAY
TAG DAY 25TH AT MARION COUNTY FAIR GROUNDS-
TAG DAY NOVEMBER 25TH AT MARION COUNTY FAIR GROUNDS

MONEY LOANEDO-
N REAL ESTATE

LONG TIME EASY PAYMENTS

Reliable Representatives Wanted

The Jackson Loan Trust Company

JACKSON MrSSISS-

IPPIMONTEZUMA HOTELGU-

Y W TOPH OPEN THE YEAR ROUND

leading Commercial Hotel Rates 2 Per Day Ocala Florida-

E

J

I I

C Smith C V Roberts

Smith RobertsEMBA-
LMERS FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Complete Line of Caskets and Burial Materials
Graduated Embalmers and Uudertakers

Day Phone 10 Night Phone 94

OCALA FLORIDA

>

A NEW ENTERPRISE

1 FOR OCALAT-

HE OCALA DEVELOPEMENT
COMPANY will sell you a home in
Ocala Will sell you a lot and
build a house planned by you
Will guarantee the title and carry
the insurance You pay little
more than rent Now ready for
business
SEEJI Jul FORT UNION BLOCK

DAVID S WOODROW WM J SHERIDAN
Phone 165 Phone 139

WOODMAR SAND STONE COMPANYOF-

FICE IN HOLDER BLO CK OCALA FLORIDA

CRUSHED STONE CEMENT LAKE WEIR SAND COMMON SAND

Wo have a stone crusher at work in Ocala and are prepared to do all
kinds of Cement Work Build Foundations make Cement Blocks Cement
Brick Build Sidewalks Artificial Stone Fences Stone Mantels We make
Blocks for Foundations for house work which look better than brick and
the cheaper Warehouse and Crusher on Coast Line track north of Foundry

FRESH MEATS AND VEGETABLES-

Western Beef Veal Florida Stall Fed Beef
Mutton Armours Star Ham Armours Pork
Sausage Cabbage Rutabagas Turnips Beets
Sweet Potatoes Irish Potatoes Spanish Onions

W P E O NARDS
Phone 108 City Mar-

ketroImKIDNIYCm FOtEYSIi6 YANDrAI
Makes KdQCs add Bladder Bight Cuos Colds Fr1cats Pneumonia

a

W C T U1 WORK-

Arise arise ye keepers of the light
For there is need of steady hands to

bear
The sacred torch of one whose gifts-

ye share
Do ye forget how God came thru the

night-
To Caedmon as he dreamed and in

his might
Touched those mute lips and healed-

a souls despair
With heavnly song whose hallowed

echoes fare
Past centuries of cannon crash and

blight

The bridge of life resounds beneath-
the tread

or mundane millionsfateful mono-
tone

¬

Ye fearless ones shout ringing notes
oerhead-

Do ye not hear the menaced struc ¬

ture groan
Your trumpettones shall wake the liv ¬

ing dead
And halt the frenzied march to

Mammons throne

Buttermilk Valiant Foe of Old John
Barleycorn

Regular drinkersof hard liquor-
in New York have suddenly discover-
ed

¬

that buttermilk is a beverage
which gratifies and satisfies but does
not inebriate and have adopted it to
such an extent that it takes all of
ones time in the WaldorfAstoria to
carry jars of buttermilk from the cel-

lars
¬

to the bar Fifty quarts is below
the daily average consumption of but ¬

termilk at the Hoted Knickerbocker-
bar Browns chop house has put in
a big porcelain churn to keep butter¬

milk handy for its devotees of the Ri
alto Three or four hundred drinks
of It is the dally average consumed-
by the sporting element which fre ¬

quents the Union cafe on Broadway-
and the Bourse and other saloons in
the financial district sell more butter ¬

milk than malt liquors
Phillip Kennedy manager of the

WaldorfAstoria bar explained the
poularity of the homely beverage

Buttermilk satisfies thirst has an
agreeable after effect and does not
make you want another drink as
milk water and beer do he said
Doctors tell everybody that it is the

most healthful drink one can take
Men who have an International repu ¬

tation as consumers of champagne-
are drinking more buttermilk here
this summer than an ordinary farm ¬

ers son will consume In a lifetime
Fifteen to twenty thousand quarts

daily is the average of our sales of
buttermilk said an official of a com ¬

pany The Increase has been enor ¬

mous especially this summer We
have had a large staedy demand all
the year round for several years from
those who drink It under advice of
their physicians When the weather
gets particularly hot the demand
takes a bi gjump We make it from
the fresh milk which js set over-
night and carefully kept at a certain
temperature Then the whole liquid
goes through a butter making pro-
cess Ordinary buttermilk such as
one gets on farms Is what IK left af ¬

ter the cream has been removed The
buttermilk sold In few York is a
much higher grade

Buttermilk has an excess of lactic
bactria which seem to be the spar-
rows

¬

of the bacterial world The oth ¬

er microbes they meet have no chance
against them They are harmless and
beneficial in driving out other bacte ¬

ria of the alimentary system and
give to buttermilk a slightly laxative
property which other forms of milk
are entirely without The slightly-
sour taste which I believe has so
much to do with making buttermilk
popular with barroom customers and
which makes it a grateful assuager of
thirst is due to the slight amount of
lactic acid In itlirookln Eagle

lOur Country a liquor monthly mag ¬

azine published In Louisville Ky Js
reviving the effort to justify the li ¬

quor trade from the Scriptures This
quotation of the blessed Book by sa
tan and his accomplices is nothing-
new The Bible no more endorses the
liquor business than it endorses mur-
der

¬

or any other capital crime When
Jesus announced his epitome of the
Ten Commandments which was
Thou shalt love the Lord thy God

with all thy heart and thy neighbor-
as thyself He uttered a pronounce ¬

ment against the liquor traffic is
high as heaven as deep as hell and-
a comprehensive as the universe o-

man who loves his neighbor wants to
destroy that neighbors life character
and soul told this is all that the sale
of liquor does for any man Associat-
ed

¬

Prohibition Pres-
ses 9

Birmingham as Her People See Her
The following digest of opinions Is

compiled by the Chattanooga Star
from interviews with Birmingham
men who were visiting Chattanooga-
on a recent date

Chief of Police George H Bodeket
Crime has decreased fifty per cent

Birmingham is prosperous
City Detective Paul C ColeuAr ¬

rests for violations of tae law caused
from drinking have materially de ¬

creased The business men of Bir ¬

mingham seem satisfied-
M A Clifford capitalist and hotel

manliThe city is prospering without-
the saloon and I do not think there-
Is a single citizen in Birmingham who
has the good of the city at heart who
would like to see it again established

Charles Sumner real estate broker-
I did not support prohibition but

have no complaint to make There is
plenty of business in Birmingham

Berlin R Starnes railroad man
Birmingham got a new railroad Illi-

nois
¬

Central last week and will get
another Mobile Ohio next week
The town is prosperous Prohibition-
has not hurt business here-

A TINY BABY
cant tell you in words what the trou ¬

ble is but If Its complexion gets
pasty if it gets weaker and weaker
loses flesh and is cross and peevish-
you can be certain that it has worms
Give it Whites Cream Vermifuge
guaranteed harmless Expels the
worms and puts the baby in a healthy
normal condition Sold by all drug ¬

gists

EXAMINATION FOR-

CLERKS AND CARRIERS-

The civil service commission an ¬

nounces an examination to be held in
Ocala on November 27 for the posi ¬

tions of clerk and carrier In the post
office service Application blanks In ¬

formation etc can be had by apply-
ing

¬

to the local secretary at the Ocala
postofflce

Typewriter for sale D C Baldwin
Metropole Hotel

iiIJ 1

THERE IS A DIFFERENCE IN

ICEO-

ur ice by our new process is fro¬

zen at a temperature of eight to ten
degrees above zero is as clear as
crystal and as pure as can be made
We guarantee it to last longer

BUY FROM THE BLUE WAGONS-

And Not be Disappointed in Service
and Quality

OCALA ICE AND PACKING CO

MEFFERT S TAYLOR

Phone 3-

1CLOTHING
PRESSED CLEANEDS-

UITS MADE At GOOD AS NEW
Careful Work and Prompt Delivery

OCAlA PRESSING ClUB-

v F MARLOW Proprietor

McIVER MAcKAY

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Undertakers and Embalmers-

D E Mower Alfred E Owen
Undertakers

Fine Caskets and Burial Robes-

All
I

work done by licensed embalm-
ers and fully guaranteed

NOTICE OF ELECTION
Under and by authority vested in

the undersigned as mayor of the city
of Ocala a municipal corporation or ¬

ganized and existing under the laws
of the state of Florida I hereby
proclaim and give notice that a muni ¬

cipal election for the city of Ocala is
hereby called and will be held in the
said city of Ocala Marion county
Florida on
the 14th day of December A D 1909
for the purpose of electing a mayor-
of the said city also one councilman-
from the first ward also one council ¬

man from the second ward also one
councilman from the third ward also
one councilman from the fourth ward
and also one councilman at large for
the said city aforesaid and hereby ap-
point

¬

the inspectors and clerks as fol ¬

lows for the respective wards
Ward No lC H Mathews W C

Jeffords O B House Inspectors and
E C Bennett clerk

Ward No 2J H Livingston Sr
T D Lancaster A J Brigance in ¬

spectors and D A Miller clerk
Ward No 3Joseph Shuford John

Bailey J A Pittman inspectors and-
J W Lyies clerk

Ward No 4E W Kraybill R A
Carlton A Y Strunk inspectors and
R C Loveridge clerk

John D Robertson Mayor-

If you want a good lead pencil buy
one of Gerigs Best 5c at the Post
office Drugstore

ALLEN C E LEAGUE NEWS

We would like to share some of the
contents of a letter recently received
from Mrs Dr J C Caldwell wife of

I the general secretary She first speaks-
of the pleasure given Dr Caldwell by
the message of good wishes sent him
from Florida for his birthday on Nov
1st This month he was to attend the
last conference in Tennessee and then-
go to Mississippi to be away from
Nashville several months Mrs Cald-
well

¬

writes in conclusion The out ¬

I look Is indeed bright for the work
Every day brings us mall telling of
new leagues being organized and let ¬

ters asking for information concern
Ing the work which God is blessing-
all over the church

Mrs A E Graham
Cor Secy A C E L O-

caiaConstipation

I j6 riitr

Foe fir nine years I suffered with chronic
coastipatioa tn4 during this time I had to take
an 1J of warsc water once every 14 hours
More I could have an acttoq pn my bowels
gall J tried Cascaret and today I a a well
malt J>mis the nine years before-
Casarets

I
I rifeied untold misery with internal

piles Thanks to you J tp free from all thai
this morning You can we th0 Jn behalf of
tuffertag humanity B P Fisher Reasaif JJL

Pleasant PalAtable Potent Taste Good
Do Good Never SickenWeaken or Gripe
lOc ZSc SGc Never told Ja bulk The gen
nine tablet stamped C C C Guaranteed to
ogre or your money back 639

L ALEXANDER-
Practical

CARPENTER AND BUILDER-

Careful estimates reads on all
contract work Gives more and bgt
ter work for the money than any
other contractor in town

I FOLEYS
i KIDNEY CUR-

Ei
i

i CURE YOU
I of any case of Kidney 01
i

Bladder disease that is not
beyond the reach of medi-
cine

¬

Take it at once Do
not risk having Brights Dis ¬

ease or Diabetes There is
l nothing gained by delay

COc and 100 Bottloo
eEav M VESTtvUY1

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

ar W

FORTY SURVIVORS FOUND

After a Week Underground Two
Score Men have Been Taken Alive

from the St Paul Mine

Cherry Ill Nov 21Not all of the
miners who were entombed in the St
Paul coal mine are dead Yesterday
afternoon forty of them were brought
to the surface alive

Following the recovery of thirty
bodies from the mine the work of re-
covery

¬

was proceeding apathetically-
when suddenly one of the searchers in
the heap of dead bodies cried out
This mans alive He had lifted the

arm of one of the supposed corpses
and found it to be limp The man was
carried to the shaft and stimulants
administered He was incoherent
when he first revived but gathered
strength He was carried tenderly to
a house nearby and the work of
searching out others who might be
alive was begun

Back into the shaft went the tired
rescuers in larger numbers In a
short time wprd came to the surface
that a large number of others were
alive and would be brought out One
by one they were brought to the sur
face until forty men had been laid on
cots In improvised hospital rooms

Early yesterday afternoon the rescu ¬

ing party came upon what appeared
to be a cavedin wall Behind this
after some debris were rempved was
seen the recumbent forms of what ap ¬

peared to be a pile of corpses It was
in this place a short galley that the
living men were found

One the a stalwart Pple re ¬

covered sufficiently under stimulation
to give a brief account for their strug-
gle

¬

for life He said after the explo ¬

sion came and there seemed to be no
escape from death by fire the men
held a council and decided to wall
themselves up in the short gallery and
take a chance on being found They
did this They had little to eat and no
water Then lingered in misery until
one by one they became unconscfqus

They had been in the confines of
their selfmade prison for a week
Just a short distance from the place
where these men walled themselves in
were found ten dead bodies

MARKfT REPORTS

New York
Pineapples Fla 24c per crate 150

g> 2 30s Per crate H 175 36s
1 125 Cuban 24s per crate U
175 30s 90 S16036 1 110

Porto Rico 24s 1 160 30s 90
150 36s SO 110
Oranges Fla fancy well colored

desirable sizes per box 2 250
Fla straight lines mixed sizes per
box 150 2 Fla green and poor
per box 125 150 Fla Satsumas j

mixed sizes per strap 2 250
Fla Tangerines per strap 3 5

Grapefruit Fla per box 250
350
Cucumbers Fla per basket 125

175
Egg Plant Fia per pox 150

2

Lettuce Fla per basket 75c J2
Okra Fla per carrier 1 Q 175
Peas Fla per 13 bu basket 150

2-

peppers Fla per carrier 1 C
150
Romaine Fla per basket 125 g

150
String Beans Fla green per basket

75c a 1 Fla wax per basket 125
175

Tomatoes FJa per carrier 125
2

Chicago
Pineapples Red Spanish Fla per

crate 225 5 275 Red Spanish Cu ¬

ban per crate 2 3

Oranges Fla as to size and qual ¬

ity per box 2 225 Fla Satsuma-
per box 2 3

Grapefruit Fla per box 275
335 Cuban per box 250 275
Cucumbers Fla good to fancy per

hamper glSQ 2

Egg Plant Fla fresh fancy per
crate 3-

Peppers Fla green 6 basket case
275 fijJ 3
String Beans Fla fancy per ham ¬

per 2 225 fair to good 1

150
Boston

Pineapples Red Spanish 24s per
crate 2 225 30s 175 2 36s

150 175 Smooth Cayenne 250
3-

Oranges Fla good to choice per
box 2 225 common green per
box 150 <g 175

Grapefruit Fla per box 225 g
3

Cucumbers Fla ppr basket 1 qr
125
Egg Plant Fla per box 250
String Beans Fla green per bas

ket 250 FJ J3 Fla wax per basket
250 3

Philadelphia
Pineapples Fla per crate 150 fi

250
Oranges Fla per box 175

225
Grapefruit Fla per box 275

350
Egg Plant Fla per case 150
String Beans Green per hamper

125 t 150
St Loulfl

Pineapples Fla per crate 21i
305 Cuban in barrels per doz S1o0

Oranges
175

Fla brights and golden I

russetts per box 150 285 Na-

vels
¬

250 315 Satsuma 195
1305

Grapefruit Fla according to size
per box 230-

Tomatoes
sg 350
Fla 6 basket crates

150 2-

Cucumbers Fancy large green per
hamper 2 225 others 125

150
String Beans Fla dark round

green per hamper 190 f Sr pale
colored 150 175

Egg Plant Fla choice to fancy
per p bu crate 2 250

Peppers Fla fancy large per 14
bu crate 2 v 250

Gumbo Fla choice dwarf 5 bass
ket crate 150 to 2

Lettuce Fla well headed per ham ¬

per 175
Buffalo

Pineapples Red Spanish 24s per
crate 250 275 30s 2 g 225
366 175 2

Oranges Fla per box 2 275
Grapefruit Fla per box 275

4

I String Beans Fla wax per ham ¬

per 2 275 Fla green per ham ¬

per 175 2
Cucumbers Fla per hamper 250

S3-

Egg Plant Fla per doz 150 Q
2

Foleys Honey and Tar cures coughs
quickly strengthens the lungs and ex-
pels

¬

cold Get the genuine in a yellow
I
package Sold by all druggists

r

THE FURNITURE HOUSEO-

F
fo

McIVER lacSAY
ti

1

CARRIES A LARGEiA-
ND

d

MODERN COMPLETE STOCK
tO-

FFURNITURE
dI

c

AND
a

HOUSE FURNISHINGS F ALL KINDST-

he only House in Central FltrMa that ta fiefely
Furnishes the Home Carries at all Times UK latest ail
Best in Furniture Keeping up with tip iisaM lIst
What the People Want

Also carries a Complete Line of Builders ail Sfcelt
Hardware Carriages Wagons Buggies Harness Saiiks Etc

Look over our Stock and get our prices before y t
make your purchases YollrsRese-
etluyMciVER MAckAY 4

Ocala Florida
c 1 T ra

Just a Minute
About Sewing Machines

Why Not Buy The Resit
io-

j

There is no economy in buying machines that are cheap in mechan-

ism

¬

Cr
and high in price that you will want to trade offIna short time

11
A SINGER is always the pride of its owner The Singer Sewing

Machine is recognized all over the world us the model of sewing machine
perfection and all other makes are judged by the Singer sttindnrd Ttyaf
is why every woman is proud to own a Singer sold only by the Singer
Sewing Machine Co dealing directly from maker to user They are no y

being sold at lower prices

Also the best oil needles belts etc of which we carry a larger
stock than any other dealer and we are on the spot to give careful at¬

tention to all customers

P A STAMPS Mgr
30 12 Montezuma Blo-

ckWINDSOR

t

n If

HOTEL
JACKSONVILLES FINEST ANt FLORIDAS

LARGEST and BEST YEARROUND HOTEL

Rates S3 per Day and Upwards American PJai

THOMAS M WILSON Proprietor
v t

THE FLORIDA CONCRETE AND PAYING CO

We are prepared to fill your orders for cpmpnf work of whatever kin fl
Manufacturers rff cement brick huilding blocks hexagon and octJ nj

blocks and all kinds of paving material We employ skilled workmen
and our motto is to please

Temporary quarters phone 230

JAMES R MOORHEAD MGR
h

I
PARK HOTEL

Jacksonville F-
laEuropean tPlan I

Rates 1 per day and up Rathskeller-
and Cafe in Connectio-

nE P THAGARD MANA-

GERSurprising

h

What Kodol Will Dot
For you when you need it But the longer you neg¬

let Indigestion the more you will suffer before K
can restore Good Digestion-

And of course Indigestion If neg-
lected

¬ We knew what Kodol Would df
long enough brings on seri-

ous
¬ before ever the first bottle wag

diseases In which Kodol cannot sold If we did not know just what
benefit you Some of these there it will do we would not guaraatfi
Is no ielp for at all It the way we do

There are in fact very few ail-
ments

¬ It is easy for you to pro Kodpl
which cannot Ibe traced di ¬ the next Cor the first time you

rectly to impure blood And Im¬ have an attack of indigestion An <

pure blood Is always due to a dis-
ordered

¬ you will certainly be surprised at
stomach the results It is perfectly hang

Use Kodol and prevent Nervous less
Dyspepsia There can be no harm tn trying

Kodol will effectually assist Na-
ture

¬ something that may do you frea
to secure a complete restora-

tion
¬ deal of goodwhen It coast ypf

of good digestion It does nothing if it doesnt
this by at once digesting all food
In the stomach and keeping It di ¬ Our Guarantee
gested until the stomach L8 rested Go to your druggist today and get A dol-

lar
¬

stud can resume Its own work Ko bottle Then after you have nM4 the
entire contents of the bottle if yoq catdol removes the causeand the honestly say that it has not done you apT

effect quickly removes itself good return the bottle tathe druggist ani
When It is recalled that Apo-

plexy
¬ refund your money without ques-

tion or delay We will then payHeart Disease Cancerand gist for the bottle Dont sititegt
even Consumptionare duo to druggists know that our guarantee Is good

digestion and poisons thus This offer applies to the large bottle onlypoor and to but one In a family The lurga bootransmitted to the blood and tie contains 2 H times aa much aa the titthroughout the systemthe impor-
tance

¬ cent bottle
of maintaining good diges-

tion
¬ Kodol Ii prepared at the labora-

tories
¬

u at ones realized of E CDeWItt ICoC J

JFOR SALE BY ALL FIRST CLASS DRUGSTORE J
R

I

k
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